Hari Om,
Forwarding reminder message from CMF Board.

Hari om! Salutations!
A very noble project of building a state of the art international University
(Chinmaya Vishwavidyapeeth) in Kerala, India is undertaken by
Chinmaya Mission. The University is providing many subjects with
undergraduate, graduate and PhD programs along with assimilation of
our values from Sanatana Dharma. This will prepare the students with
excellent value based education for their complete growth by a blend of
secular knowledge of their chosen subject along with knowledge about
our values and ethics. More information about this
pioneering institution can be found
at https://www.chinmayamission.com/what-we-do/institutes/chinmayavishwavidyapeeth/. Also, link to a Virtual Tour of the University is
provided at the end of this email.
Chinmaya Mission Flint is raising the funds beginning Sep 10 (Ganesh
Chathurthi) and ending on Oct 15 (Vijaya Dasami). The donations will be
collected by Chinmaya Education Foundation, Inc. CEF Inc is a 501(c)
non profit organization and donations are tax deductible.
There are two ways to contribute -- online or by writing a check.
To contribute online, please go to https://cef.raisely.com/
To contribute by check:
payable to Chinmaya Education Foundation, Inc
in memo, please write Chinmaya Mission Flint
and mail to
Lewis and Knopf
Attn: Tina Smith
5206 Gateway Center, Ste. 100

Flint, Michigan 48507

The following Donation Form needs to be filled up if anyone wants to donate
by check to CEF. The form along with check should be mailed to Lewis and
Knopf. The form can be found by clicking on the following link:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oWz9bKuPGhpk8gK942GUb483iAEVNmsW
/view?usp=sharing&usp=embed_facebook

Please donate generously for this noble project of Chinmaya Mission for
the complete education of our youth. Also, please forward this email to
your family and friends and request them also to donate generously for
this worthy cause.
Sincerely
Board of Trustees
Chinmaya Mission Flint.

Chinmaya Mission Flint Website

